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Good Used Cars!
EXTRA SPECIAL FULLY EQUIPPED

New 1927 Standard Four Door Buick Sedan Model No. 115

209o DISCOUNT

If you are in the market for a dependable
used car, it'll pay you to look over our stock.

TT?ess cars have all been gene over and placed in
first class condition and will give you real service.

1924 Euick Roadster, good mbcer. mechanically good $275.00
Willys-Knk- hi Touring, overhauled, good rubber, with a

new Dueo finish 325.00
Model 91 Overland, four door sedan, late model 375.00
Model 91 Overland or (new Duco finish) '23 motor 225.00
1925 Overland Coupe Sedan 95.C0
1923 Overland Touring-- 150.00
1319 Buick Touring 40.00
1924 Gveilar.d Roadster (like new ) 250.00
1921 Studcbaker Special G. repainted. No. 1 rubber SO.OO

Dodge Touring--, overhauled, brakes relined. fair rubber 87.50

Above cars are ready for the road and have everything
necessary done to have them give real service. We also
have some WiHvs-Knight- s. Buicks, Mitchells, Fords and
older model Overknds from

r ' 1 1or good service ana geoa mueage in mem. vve oeueve
it is just as important that a used car buyer gets his
money's worlh as a new car buyer, and our used cars
represent real merchandise and not junk. See them!

Johsi rS?83tf?iP
assay a m

Dependable Service Telephone No. 98
KGDEF.N, GAP.AGE AND KACHINE SHOP

Willys-Knig- ht and Overland Cars

FARM BUREAU BOTES t
Copy for this Department
furnished by County Agent

f V

Club Picnic
Mr. Walker and Miss Snoke. local

leaders of the clubs surrounding
liable, hell a picnic with their club
members at the. Ratcliff farm south-
west of Kirie. The picnic was en-
joyed by all. especially the ball game
by the boy?. Mr. flooding of the
Agronomy department, attended the
picnic am! discussed the corn club
booth which the Eagle club will put
on at tl;e state fair for the corn
clubs of Cass county. The following
clubs are located in and around
E.igle: Clothing, baby beef, dairy,
swine and corr. The dub members
of Eaale are always ready to co-

operate ami in this way a good club
from Kaale can always be counted
upon.

Good Corn on Salvaged Land
Eight Irmdred bushels of corn

worth $4Sn was the return in one
year after a job of stump blowing on
10 acres of waste land on the farm of
Jv.ian Wiles, of Weeping Water. He
ti?ed pyrotol. a left over war-tim- e ex-
plosive, which he got through his
eounty o::tc:n-io- n agent. The 400
pounds of explosive cost him $36 and
the fuse, caps and labor about ?100
more. He figured the profit from
the ..orn the first year more than
paid the bill, and his land is worth
three times what it was with the
brush and stumps on it. A profes-
sional dynamite man did the work
for him because some of the stumps
were close to the farm buildings.
Not a window pane was broken nor
were any shingles or boards torn off
the buildings.

Have Improved Herds
Members of cow testing associa-

tions in Nebraska have improved
their herds in the past four years by
discarding 422 unprofitable cows,
and by replacing 52 scrub sires with
purebreds of hic;h producing ances-
try. The average production .ter
ow has been 7,000 pounds of milk

and 275 pounds of butterfat in a
year, about SO per cent more than
the average mikli cow produces.
Fifty-seve- n calf club members have
secured their calves from the asso-
ciation members.

L. R. SNIPES.
County Agent.
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OBSERVE SCHOOL CLOSE

From Monday's Daily
Th c lose of the Vacation Bible

'
school held at the First Methodist
church for the past few weeks, was
marked last evening by the pageant,
"God's Flowcrland." which was pre-

sented at the First Methodist church
laud enjoyed by a large number of the
' parent? and friends of the little folks
as well the church membership.

The church, was very prettily ar-
ranged with a background of the
green and the lighting effects and the
!a-c- e cross and wording that was ar-rane- cd

for the settings proved most
pcasir.g. I lie costumes were very
hcauth'ul and attractive and with the
;!u; k i f little folks taking part made
a very pleasing picture.

Mrs- - Sorter, who has been the su-
perintendent of the Bible school was
in i 'large of the entertainment last
r.ight and assisted by the older girl3
of th school staff.

! The playlet was woven around the
joy cf a stranger that had found way
into the flowerland, the Stranger be- -

(ing Miss Jean Hayes, while Hope was
procrayed by Miss Florence Nelson,
Joy by Mary Ellen Eyers and Sum-
mer by Vivian Lightbody. The Angel
of Fh:wers was given by Germaine
Mason and Children's day by Cather-
ine Terryberry.

The chorus of flowers were very
charmingly given. Violets being led
by MRs Marjorie Arn, Roses, Mar-:-;;r- et

Nelson; Buttercups. Mary Ellen
Byres; Lillies. Germaine Mason; But-
terflies, Vivian Lightoody; Tansies,
Catherine Terryberry. The host of
Angels were composed of Bernice Arn,
Amy Eliiott. IJerta Henncsy, Mar-- j
nie Arn. Treva Edgerton, "Gladys

Lushnell. Dorothy Lahr.
i Miss Mildred Hall served as the ac-
companies! of the evening..

SUFFERS SEVERE INJURY

, From Monday's Daily
j Yesterday afternoon in the game
i between ihe Cedar Creek team and
the M. W. A. baseball team on the

! local grounds.. Don Schneider, son of
Mr. ami Mrs. Walter Schneider,, was
severely injured when he was spiked

, while sliding into second base and
received a sevre cut on th left leg
that was long and deep and required
the services of a physician to clos.

. The, injured boy was the shortstop
and captain of the Cedar Creek Cubs
and the loss of his services will be a
severe blow to the team and dis-
heartened the players in the game
yesterday after the accident.

j Yoar ad in the Journal will be read
i by 75 per cent of the buying pnblic.

hionaltL
K K.

Vassar Athletics will help a lot. Priced
at $3 in finest Rayon to good quality
Nainsook at

75c
Light weight summer knitted garments
$1.00 and $1.50.

Ask to see the No-Ri- p back Athletic suit!
$1.00 a garment.

Farewell to
City is Given by

y

i.s

Secretary Davis
i Last Article from the Pen of Secre-

tary cf the Chamber of Com-- I

merce Given to the Public

There was a remark once made
that it must take a great deal of
time to write these articles. When
ten minutes to the article is the aver-
age time, it is not much.

This little column has been known
under a good many names. Some have
asked where my daily "Moan" was?
Others, the "Hot Air" column; one,
the "funny page." Some have consid-
ered it wasted time others ask for
it when it fails to appear some com-
mendation, some criticism, some ap-

preciation, some pepper sauce! So as
ou knxv, it is impossiDie to piease

everyone. We have put our heart
felt hoDes. and aspirations for

i
.i 4 1. .1,-1.- vif initv in tliia lit....JlllUl'UlU 11111 ...vj

tie column: it has been universally
lead here and in the neighboring j

towns. It has advertised Plattsmouth.
and its chamber of commerce more
widely than anything else. It has
been written in a spirit of affection
and gocd will, and hope for us all.

If it has offended, it has been un-- i
intentional and regretted. If it has
helped along a good cause, that is all
that is necessary. So, this last column
today is merely to say farewell, to
Plattsmouth. our neighboring cities,
and adjoining country. The writer
curries away with him great hopes

'for Plattsmouth; a deep appreciation
of the good will and friendship ex-- j
tended him by our neighbor cities,

i . i . .. : . l-- . . . . r . l. . .
Ultli OliiV lilt? M'l'IK'M ISIlt'3 IWI lliC
future growth, prosperity and sue- -

nd our lister cities.

Other cities and communities are
pulling themselves out of the mire
thru their chambers of commerce; i

other places demonstrate the import-
ance and necessity of a live chamber i

of commerce. So can this community
if it wishes to do so hard enough

to make the little sacrifices that !

such civic work always entails. There
is nothing that attracts more favor
able attention to a city, than to know

.Ti inn i i t w i r r i it ti 'it ij ifj i"u" " l"tt V41- -'

of pride ana a ueep cha,e anv hina, glass
friendly cooking

between ,,e ,JO destruve,(1
interests merem; a puii-togetn- er sup-
port; home merchants and home in-
terest; a burial cf all petty grievances
in one effort to promote the de-
velopment of the city and commun-
ity.

i

An effective stamping out of in J

difference for is the;
greatest enemy any city cominun-- j
ity may have especially indifference,

the efforts to put that city or com-
munity 'over the top."

Our tourists from other sections of
the country are our greatest adver-
tisers,

,

'
whether it be for our friendly
our good roads. our good !

stores, or for the courtesies extended
them by your local chamber of com i

merce office. They see our resources, j

our possibilities otten where we ironi
indifference fail to appreciate the
great opportunities lie here on
all sides of us, waiting to be grasped.

I shall always remember Platts-
mouth with a deep feeling of affec- -

ior Koy main
have sewer

peciany ior wno nave supported
this unselfishly , and j

have willing to shoulder their
Obligations and the work in the
ganization, looking ahead, not back,
optimistic, courageous, loyal the
high-typ- e citizenship that differen-
tiates a live community from a dead
one.

Plattsmouth has made a decided
advance for the better the past few
months. The success of this organi-
zation in securing an open office has
been a big step forward; realiza-
tion thru its efforts of passage of nec-
essary bridge in Lincoln and
Washington. There has been some
new businesses come and noneMiss
has been lost; some stores are' noon
again occupied; new window fronts
put in, and a steady advance all along
the line. greater things

along and feel will
be a big turning point for the better
for us

I hope I may hear from my
here, shall rejoice in the success
of this city and community. wish
for my successor a big measure of
splendid support and

success. My temporary ad
dress, will be Medina, Ohio, care of.
my brother t. C. Davis, where after
a short rest and vacation shall again
take up this work.

So farewell, and wishes, and
especially do speak our apprecia-
tion of the great support of
Plattsmouth Journal in the space
have so generously contributed to the
boosting of the chamber of commerce,
and the entire community.

W. G. DAVIS.

DOING CONSTRUCTION W0EZ

From Dally
The Modern Construction Co., of;

this city is engaged in building the
new 8x8 concrete culvert that will
replace the former small bridge on
15th street near Oak street and which
will be a decided improvement in
that part of the city.

This company also has the contract
for the new vault In the Farmers
State bank building and which they
are starting at once.

FOR SALE

Yearling Red Roan Shorthorn bull

j.
AH news in tne Journal.

nATgswogTH 5EEH - tttsew joxeeka. THURSDAY, JUKE 30, 1927,
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MARY MAY
BEAUTY
PARLOR

Main Hotel Bldg.
in the Beauty-Line- ,

including Permanent
Waving. All work done by
experienced operators.

Fully equipped shoppe. Open
evenings. Call phone No. 200

.

Facilities for
Banquets in New

Building Superb
.

LgJH Auxiliary Buying Complete
Service for 200 Folding: Type

Tables Contemplated.

From Monday's DniVy
One of the greatest advantages o

the new community building will be
its availability for banquets, larjie
and small. The American Legion
Auxiliary committee is placing an
order for complete service for two
hundred persons, including a high
grade of chinaware. into which will
be burned the Auxiliary emblem in
colors, silverware and glassware. The
kitchen will also be equipped with
a modern gas stove of size sufficient
to take care of meal preparations for
a like number. Folding leg tables
that can be stored in small space, will
be built for use in the assembly room
when needed for banquets and folde
up and placed out of the way when
the room is used for dancing am;
other entertainment.

A large serving counter with work
table and sliding door cabinet space
beneath will enable the serving
large numbers in a minimum of time
and with the least possible effort.

Another feature of the kitchen i

that it will be available to organiza
tions of the city who desire to pre
pare and serve their own meal, at i

. - ... -nominal charge, with ot course a re- -

The revenue derived from rent of the
assembly rooms or the entire build-
ing, including will go to the
fund being accumulated for eventual
c ompletion of the structure.

I he small club suppers as well as
'larger banquets can be handled there
in splendid manner and .with window
and roof ventilation provided, it wrUl
be a most pleasing place for the Ad
club, Kotary club and others to con
gregate, with service of their meal
in the hands of whoever they mav
select.

With the roof framing well com
pleted, it is interesting to note that
there is a marked drop in tempe ra
ture inside the structure from that
outdoors these hot days, showing

sub-baseme- nt rooms being
completed for use until the future
second story, stage and balconv can
be added, will not be unduly hot, even
in the most torrid weather.

l he building committee has secur- -

the sanitary sewer at the corner of
sixth and Vine streets. This w ill be

six-inc- .h private line, calculated to

spirit loyalty; , pia(.cnient on c

sense of unselfish silverware and men-
tion the mercantilevarious that may 1)roken or

of
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kitchen,

that the

rare of future as well .is present
needs of the building, including the
installation of shower baths and ad-
ditional toilet facilities when the
building goes on up. The plumbing
sub-contra- ct is in lite hands of John
Bauer, who will get busy with iliis
part of the work right away.

Good progress is being made in all
departments of the work and the new
building will be ready for occupancy
by the 1st of September.

Mrs. W. II. Ilainey and daughter,
Winifred, departed this after- -
for New York City, where they

will spend son'.e time visiting there
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Merle
Rainey and enroute will stop at 15uf- -
falo and c;ther points along the way
to enjoy the sights.

A Freak Year

FlnnrlQ

Better Ensure that Crop
Against Hail

Before ii Ss Too Late!

PHONE OR WRITE

Sear! S. Davis
Investmentscalf. P. A. Hild, Mynard, Neb. Tel.'i

vRhz )A.9iiff tarm Loans

Omaha Youth
Drowns in Louis-

ville Sand Pit
Harold Ditter, Aged 17, is Victim of

Waters of Lyman-Richc- y Sand
Pits Late Yesterday.

From Mnnilay's lnily
Another victim was claimed by the

chilling waters of the sand pits In tlie
vicinity of Louisville Sunday after-
noon when Harold Ditter, aged 17.
of Omaha, was drowned in the

sand pits one-ha- lf mile
west of Louisville.

The young man had been subjort.
to fainting spells it was stated by
members of the family and it is
thoughthat he suffered one of these
in the chilly waters of the pit, as be
sank out of sight without a struggle
and was not missed for some little
time by bis comrades from Omaha,
who. as s')on as they were unable to
locate him, sounded the alarm, and
efforts were started to recover the
body, being continued by the Louis-
ville people through the night until
! a. m. today, when the body was
brought from the waters of the pit.

The search for the body was made,
with hay rakes, which were pulled!
back and forth across the pit by :i
force of fifty men for hours before!
the body was finally brought to the
surface anil placed in the hands cjf

the heart broken parents, who had
arrived from Omaha and were pres- -

ent when the body was brought to
the surface. !

The party arrived in Louisville at
about ? o'clock in the afternoon, and
obtaining a boat had been enjoying
themselves for some time when the
tragedy occurred and the boy had
evidently been missing in the water
some time before1 his abser.ee wa
noted by the bey and girl friends.

There were few bathers in the pits
at the time and although it is stated
the water was only 15 feet deep.
the efforts of the other bothers to
locate the body were unavailing and
it was not until the hay rakes were
used that the body was found.

The deceased was a son of Mr. and
Mrs. L. A. Ditter, of 112G South 31st
street. Omaha, and was a sophomore
in the Central High school.

Was Learning1 to Swim
According to members of the Dit

ter family there were four other
boys and three girls in the party.
They were: David Hamilton, loo!)
South 2Sth street; Arvid Johnson,
1302 South 31st street; Dick Stahl,
lllf South 31st street; Louis Rein- -
alter, 1111 South 31st street; Mil-

dred Maxwell. 1 02 f Park avenue:
Virginia Newcomb and another girl
living in the North side. All are be-

tween 16 and IS years of age.They
were traveling in a car driven oy
Reinalter.

The boy was just learning to swim
and on his last attempt had boasted
to his narents that he had been able!

I

to keew above water for 10 feet, a
j

siter said. He was a great favorite
in his neighborhood, according to this j

mornings Omaha papers, and nis
death ha3 brought grief to many res
ide nts near his home.

SOCIAL CIRCLE CLUB

The Social Circle club of Lewiston
held one of the most delightful of
their meetings on Sunday when the
members with their families loaded
in autos in the early morning and
motored to Arbor Lodge at Nebraska
City to spend the day in the pleasant-
ness of the great outdoors.

The party enjoyed the fine drive
over toe graveled roads to tne state
park at Nebraska City where they
had decided to spend the day. They
enjoyed to the utmost the trip
through the historic mansion that
T. Sterling Morton built and which

oneof hte chief attractions from
a historic standpoint in this part ot
Nebraska.

There were fifty-fo- ur in the parly
ind at the noon hour the well MIcd
askcts of the good things to eat were

unpacked and a picnic dinner fit for
king was spread beneath the coot

shade of the trees and here the time
was spent in visiting and having a

general good time for a period of sev
eral hours.

MANY VISIT BEACH

From Monflny s Dadv
The Murrnv bathing heacn was an,

attraction for a great many ui
resident of this section of the county j

c,in,. .111,1 lioih in the afternoon!
and evening the park surrounding the
beach was filled with cars as tne
hundreds of bathers sought relief.
from the heat of the summer clay ana

lrly evening in the coolidg waters
of the swimming pool, ine pooi uis
been greatly improved in the past
season and ononis a yiair ii itn
pleasant outing and the fullest en
joyment of bathing in the water maij
is an even temperature and assures
comfort while safety devices are ar
ranged for those who may not ne tne;
most expert and the graduated depth)
of the pool permits everyone to en-- ;
joy themselves with safety. The,
opening of the bathing oeacn nas
been an added attraction to the sum-- ,
mer season in this section and with
the weekly band concerts given here,
keeps somthing doing all the time in
this part of 2. county

INJURED IN FALL

From Monday's Daily
Carl Franklin, farmer near Platts

mouth. Nebraska, was badly bruised
about the body when he fell down a
flight of stairs at 4931 South Twenty- -
sixth street early Sunday morning
during a scuffle with several acquain-
tances. He was attended by Police
Surgeon J. J. O'Hearn.
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Yes? $20 "Bill" comes in Summer Tropi-c;ils;!ih- t,

cool and stylish, coat and pants.
A truly wonderful Summer outfit for $20.

Bat linn Suits!

fnGscoif
dncVoMonkey Business

OBITUARY

Nancy Jane Hoback was born at
?Iarysville, Mo. , August 17. IS 13,
and died at the bono of her daugh-
ter. Mrs. 15. M. Cline. June 23, 1927.

When a small child she cam" with
her parents to Nebraska, locating
near Nebraska City, where they lived
a short time and in 1S.1G they took
a homestead in Cass county, two and
a half miles southwest of I'nion.

James Dysart had a homestead
north of her father's, and to him
she was married on September 13th,
IS'iO. To this union were born
eleven children, three of whom died

,m intancy. I lie e:-- nt living are rvirs.
Elizabeth Wolfe, Avoca. Nebraska;
Mrs. Ellen Krueger, Spokane. Wash-
ington; Mrs. Louisa Ray, Wellington,
Kansas; Mrs. Ida Cline. Plattsmouth;
James A. Dysart. Bolivar, La.; Dr.
Thomas P. Dysart, Oakland. Calif.;
Jes.-- o R. Dysart. I'nion, and Charles

ill. Dysart, Murray.
Mrs. Dysart was a Christian from

childhood and a member of the Bap-
tist church of Union. She was of a
kind disposition and no one in sor-
row ever went to her without com-
ing away benefitted. She knew all
of the pioneer struggles and could
tell many interesting stories of the
Indians. It was in James Dysart's
bachelor home that the first Sunday
st.ho()1 of that locality was held.

Her husband passed away at their
old homestead on February 12. 190(.
She continued to live there until
1014, when she went with her eld-
est son to Bolivar, La., where she
resided until August 1, 1020, when
she returned to spend her last days
with her daughter, Mrs. B. M.
Cline.

BLOW YOUR CWN HORN

No, we don't use the air for adver-
tising. We do not give anything
away, but when it conies to filling
your order for good live nursery
stock, shrubs and roses at the lowest
dollar that money can grow it, meet-
ing our customers face to face, giving
you a chance to listen to a man who
has had years of experience in the
different lines of nursery stock,
shrubs and roses, true to name, you
are holding your order for your old-ti-

friend. Andrew Stohlman, rep-
resenting the Williams Nursery of
University Place, Nebraska, who will
call on you in due time.

I thank vou for past favors.
ANDREW STOHLMAN.

j23-4s- w.

Each Game 35c
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d lowprice suit
2 MAMERICA
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3 Straw Hats!

HOLD BEAUTY CONTEST

Miss Helen Heintzelman of Ne-
braska City, tall and durk-- c oniplex-ione- d,

was idjudged the winner of
the bathing beauty contest held at
Brown's Park Sunday afternoon over
i.nht other girls from Plattsmouth,

Hamburg, and Nebraska City. Miss
Heintzelman was awarded a cash
prize.- - of ?10 and a new bathing suit.

Miss Claudine Brown of Hamburg
won the second prize and Miss Thel-- m

a Kroehler of Plattsmouth was
j awarded the third prize,
j The cont"st, sponsored by the park
management, was arranged by Ij.
Wc ssel's Sons & Company, anil F. W.

i Cleveland t- - Son of Nebraska City
:and the II. M. Soennichsen Co., of
' Plattsmouth. The contest was direct-
ed by Miss Agnes Britton of Omaha,
and the contests were the Misses
Helen Heintzelman and Mable Sharp,
who modeled for Wcssel's; Magalena
Ziels, Margaret Huffer, Nettle Mik- -'

kelson of Nebraska City; Claudine
Brown and Nettie Wing of Hamburg
who modeled for Cleveland's and
Thelma Kroehler and Helen Clement
of Plattsmouth who modeled for the
Plattsmouth concern. Nebraska City
News-Pres- s.

MODERN WOODMEN WIN GAME

From Monday's Daily
Yesterday afternoon the M. W. A.

baseball team of this city were the
winners on the local lot over the
Ce dar Creek Cubs by the score of 9

to S in a battle in which the Cubs
had Id in the earlier part of the
game, but were caught by the Wood-m- c

n in one inning when they an-

nexed five runs that gave them the
lead in the scoring that they held
until the close.

The Cedar Creek team suffered the
loss of the services of Don Schneider,
their shortstop, and which seemed to
take the pep out of the visitors.

Roland Thomas and "Chuck" Hol-z- er

were the slab artists for the
Woodmen, Thomas striking out sev-

en in five innings and Ilulzer nine
in the last four frames of the game.

For Cedar Creek Schmock did the
hurling and fanned seven of his foes.
A three bagger was made by George
Dasher and two bags rers by Chuck
Hulzer. Bill and diet Smith and Don
Schneider.

Get your supply cf night fireworks
at The Bates Book and Stationery
Store, where the line is complete and
the prices right.

Pi

Ladies Free

At Plattsmouth Ball Grounds

2:30 Sunday, July 3rd
Sarpy-Cas- s County League Game

ellcvue vs. Plattsmouth

ionday, July 41h 3:00 P. Kl.

Bellevue vs. Plattsmouth
These Will Be Two of the Best Games of the Season.
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